GENETICS OF YEAST FLOCCULATION: GO WITH THE FLO!
FLO

FLO

FLO1 on chromosome I, FLO8 on VIII.
Are not homologous.

Flo1 type inhibited only by mannose and not
by glucose/maltose/sucrose or galactose.

Flocculation phenotypes: FLO1, NEWFLO and
M1 (mannose insensitive).

NewFlo vs. Flo1 vs. Mannose
insensitive types.

Flocculation of Flo1 types insensitive to [EtOH] and
pH change.

FLO8 transcriptionally activate FLO1.

Flocculation of NewFlo types increases with [EtOH]
and pH's.

Flo1 type cultures are neutral to effects of ethanol or pH on flocculation.

Expression of hydrophobic surface component
to lower repulsion between cells.
"Flocculate, flocculate, dance to the
CO2, flocculate...."

Decreasing temperature or increasing ionic strength will
decrease flocculation in both Flo1 and NewFlo type yeasts.

DAN2 and DAN3 deletion mutants have reduced sensitivity to
zymolyase lysis. DAN1, 2 & 3 deletion mutants have increased
flocculation potential, while DAN4 deletion has no impact on
flocculation potential. During fermentation, the DAN and CWP
genes are “up-regulated” about the same time later in
fermentation. DAN1 gene product influences flocculation potential
and availability of surface sites.
Most lager strains are “NewFlo” types i.e. delayed onset of flocculation.

CWP genes are down-regulated as yeast go from aerobic to
anaerobic environment, while DAN genes are up-regulated.
Smart studying impact of deletion mutants in S288C.

Unlinked suppresser genes.

"LgFLO1" gene = FLO5...if cells lose,
become non-flocculent.

Effect on
Flocculation
Chromosome I, VIII copy number (+/-)

CWP2 deletion mutants exhibit increased flocculation during
exponential phase...protein involved with cell wall stabilization?

CWP1 and CWP2 genes....mannoprotein genes involved in NewFlo
flocculation. Latter found uniformly throughout cell wall, former at bud
scars. CWP1 deletion mutants do not flocculate in stationary phase.
Infers hydrophobicity on all bud scars, key for the onset of flocculation.
CWP2 protein mostly in areas between bud scars.
DAN1-4 genes (Delayed anaerobic)…..DAN2 & 3 influence
cell wall porosity, and affect flocculation.

Surface lectins (+)

Genetics

FLO5 & FLO1 on chromosomes
VIII and 1, respectively.

Cell division arrest (+)

Lg-FLO1 gene is located on the “cerevisiae” type chromosome VIII,
not the “bayanus” type VIII in lager yeast strains. In non-flocculant
lager strains, entire chromomosome containing this gene is
missing. Explains 20 year mystery vis a vis mechanism, not
application in strain development!!!!!!

"DAN" gene....only expressed anaerobically (when heme
is not made and the DAN gene derepressed). Encodes for
a mannoprotein...perhaps is one reason freshly propagated
yeast cultures are poorly flocculant? Too aerobic a phase?

Genetics

FLO5 & FLO1 are homologous.

NewFlo cultures are significantly more flocculant at higher
ethanol [ ]'s and pH.

Three types: Flo1 (FLO1 gene), MI (FLO11), and NewFlo (FLO10
gene)......each type has specific type of lectins (i.e. proteins
binding specific sugars) and CHOP receptors on cell surfaces.

Petites are less flocculant than wild type ale/
lager yeast...increased negative surface charges
in petites...reduced hydrophobicity cell surface
of petite (-)

NewFlo type = inhibited by mannose, maltose, glucose,
sucrose (most lager yeast). Flo1 type inhibited by
mannose only (haploids). MI type is mannose insensitive.

NewFlo1 type inhibited by mannose/glucose/maltose but not galactose.

FLO1, FLO5, FLO8, copy # (+/-). Speculation FLO1
product acts on lectins to render them more
potent in flocculation?

Ale yeast very different from lager yeast (e.g. not inhibited by
mannose, doesn't need increased [Ca], influenced by [EtOH]
as broadens pH range etc..)

Often see cultures become less and less flocculant with
repitchings......believe this is due to a starting mixture of
flocculent and non-flocculent cells. Genetically, see culture shift
away from high flocculence and high levels of Lg-FLO1 (on
chromosome VIII), and little ILF1 gene (on chromosome IX), to
poorer-non-flocculence and high levels of ILF1.

Kirin's patented gene
producing
the"Lg-FLO1" protein.
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